
GENERAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OFTHE 

CENTRAL TEXAS REGIONAL MOBILITY AUTHORITY 

RESOLUTION NO. 14-049 

APPROVING THE 2014 MOBILITY AUTHORITY STRATEGIC PLAN. 

WHEREAS, at its meetings on March 19 and May 21, 2014, the Board reviewed and considered 
the proposed five-year strategic plan prepared by the Mobility Authority Executive Director and 
staff; 

WHEREAS, the Board has reviewed the proposed 2014 Strategic Plan as revised based on its 
previous discussions at those Board meetings; and 

WHEREAS, the Executive Director recommends approval and adoption of the proposed 2014 
Mobility Authority Strategic Plan. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the proposed 2014 Mobility Authority Strategic 
Plan in the form or substantially the form attached to this resolution as Exhibit 1 is approved and 
adopted as the 2014 Strategic Plan for the Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority. 

Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority on the 25th 

day of June, 2014. 

Submitted and reviewed by: 

~~ 
Andrew Martin 
General Counsel for the Central 
Texas Regional Mobility Authority 
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Approved: 

Ray 
Chai , Board of Directors 
Resolution Number: 14-049 
Date Passed: 6/25/14 



EXHIBIT 1 TO RESOLUTION 14-049 

2014 MOBILITY AUTHORITY STRATEGIC PLAN 

[ on the following 8 pages) 
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Central Texas Reg1onJI Mobility Authority 

Strategic PIJn 201 

Introduction 

The Central Texa5 Regional Mobility Authority is authorized by the Texas Legislature under Chapter 370 

of the Transportation Code. Formed in 2002 as the State's first regional mobility authority, the Central 

Texas Regional Mobility Authority represents the Legislature's vision to give local communities greater 

flexibility to develop and Implement Innovative transportation programs. With the support and guidance 

of Travis and Williamson counties, the Mobility Authority has evolved into a vibrant, agile, highly 

effective organization. The Mobility Authority's first project, 183A, continues to exceed original traffic 

and revenue expectations. As a result, the Mobility Authority Invested an additional $105 million to 

extend 183A 7 years ahead of original plans. The extension opened to traffic in spring 2012. The Mobility 

Authority has also Invested more than $426 million on constructing its second project, the Manor 

Expressway7 Phase I of the project opened to traffic in January 2013 with transactions consistently 

double the Initial estimates. Phase II of the pr9tei:t is g heduled to open to traffic on May 17, 2014 on 

time and well within budget. lft~lell is sdleduled te 8JlE'l'I il'11llla5as llllt,.een lQ1;i i!Flil 2o.14. Perhaps the 

most high profile project Ewu ~11Uv ll elA8 pwl'SUQd Ii~• t11@ MeliiRl>( Aw tJl e Fil'il.'fld,er constrll{tion Is the 

MoPac Improvement Project, which wewld i,wel,.,e Ille e8R$tl~lleA ef~ Express Lanes on an 11· 

mfle stretch of MoPac between Lady Bird Lake in downtown Austin and Parmer Lane. Completion is 

scheduled in late 2015. ThJtJ~_nvironm_ental ~ompletion on the Bergstrom Expr~MWi!Y (183 South) is 

anticipated in early 2015 and construction Is expected to begin in late 2015. This estimated $650 million 

pro&ttt will ad!d 3 toll m~in lanes and 2 tp 3 frootag~ lanes from US 2W tq US 71. In partnershi1_1 with 

TxOOT, thU!e a!jldit ional pro1egL5H 4SSW, Oak Hill Parkway and OS 71£, are in the enyironme.nta! 

stages and will ultimately fall under the Mobility Authority's purview. The Mobility Authority is serving 

fil_the lead agency jn the dtvelopmenl pf lh!: MoPjHj South oo:d 183 North proj@cts with envir9nmen1al 

clearance expected in 2015 and 2016, respectively. 

To build on our previous success and continue to plan strategically for the region's mobility future, the 

following strategic plan represents the Mobility Authority's long-term vision, initiatives, goals and 

objectives as it continues to evolve as a leading regional mobility provider in the State. 
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MOBILITY 202sll1he Strategic Plan 

Core Ideology 

The Mobili ty Authority's core ideology describes our consistent Identity that transcends all changes 

related to our relevant environment. Our core Ideology consists of two notions: core purpose (our 

reason for being) and core values (the essential and enduring principles that guide our organization). 

Core Purpose: 

Be the provider of reliable high quality regional mobility services in Central Texas 

Core Values.: 

Integrity 

Demonstrated by honest communication, transparent transactions, ethical decisions and forthright 

behavior 

Accauntabllity 

Demonstrated in fiscal responsibility, commitment to our customers and constituents and collaboration 

with local and regional partners 

Credibility 

Demonstrated in an earned reputation for fairness, dependability and dedication to public service 

lnnavatian 

Demonstrated In visionary readership, entrepreneurial spirit and tolerance for honest mistakes 

Positioning for 2025 

Austin is consistently ranked as one of the best places to llve in the United States and has e,cperienced 

tremendous growth in the past two decades. With a vibrant economy, great climate and plentiful 

cultural and social opportunities, there is no expectation that this will change anytime soon. In fact, the 

Austin area population Is projected to grow to 2 million by 2015 and over 2.!.§. million by 2025. With this 

level of sustained growth, the region has to anticipate, plan and implement a wide-range of integrated 

transportation solutions to ensure Central Texas retains the high quality of life currently enjoyed. 

Mobility is a key component for the region's future. 

In addition, it Is important to recognize that mobility in general is facing a major transformation in the 

next 20 years. Not onty will there be more people to serve, but every aspect of moving people and 

goods will change. An increasing percentage of the population will be retired and on fixed incomes. The 
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gas tax, the primary source of funding for transportation, will continue to diminish. There will be 

tougher air quality requirements, stricter environmental standards to comply with and significant 

changes to our carbon based economy. These a re a few examples of factors the Mobility Authority must 

consider In developing a long-term mobility strategy, 

To frame this Strategic Plan, the Mobility Authority desires to articulate an envisioned future that 

conveys a concrete, yet unrealized vision for the region's mobility by the year 2025. It consists of our 

positioning statement, which represents a clear and compelling catalyst that serves as a focal point for 

our effort, the intersection of what we are passionate about, what we do best and how we can marshal 

the resources to accomplish the vision. It also includes a visualization of what the year 2025 will be like 

when the vision is achieved. 

Positioning Statement 
The Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority will be the driving force for significant improvement and 

sustainable mobility In Central Texas by 2025. 

Vlsuallzatlon - what does 2025 mobility look llke? 

The following are descriptive statements of how the world could be different for key stakeholders as a 

result of the Mobility Authority attaining its vision. These descriptions are classified by the Mobility 

Authority's four strategic initiatives. 

Economic Vitality 
• Local businesses recognize greater efficiency and profitability due to greater reliability of the 

transportation network. 

• Central Texans benefit from a financially sustainable transportation system, which provides 

increased resources to meet mobility needs. 

Regional Mobility 

• Central Texans enjoy greater access to a wide range of transportation modes. 

• Emergency services realize reduce!! response times and increase the health and welfare of 

Central Texas citizens. 

• Travelers benefit from Increased safety as they travel through Central Texas. 

• ~l:leAefi~-~FeC..-:~mtt~ te le.!is E8fll!e.!i0eR, eree fer 

mellmt;t nd salely, Drive rs btmefit from reliable travgt times. teu conge;st lon and g,eate:r 

mobility and safety. 

• Citizens of Central Texas enjoy a greatly enhanced quatlty of life as a re-suit of certainty of travel 

times due to multi-modal options. 
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Sustolnoblllty 

• The environment Is protected through sustainable air and water quality initiatives and the 

proactive mitigation of congestion. 

• Residents of Central Texas benefit from the Mobility Authority's use of sustainable materials and 

construction methods. 

• Residents and businesses of Central Texas have affordable choices for mobility due to financially 

sustainable construction and maintenance of facilities. 

Innovation 

• Transportation Infrastructure users benefit from pioneering and Innovative financing 

mechanisms. 

• Implementing new technology and social media increases transportation choices, Improves 

decision making and drives efficiency. 

• Nationwide toll system interoperability improves mobility across the country. 

• Residents of Central Texas benefit from more efficient government services as a result of a 

collaborative and cooperative Hbusiness model." 

• All individuals and organizations that interact with the Mobility Authority and its contractors 

receive a prompt, courteous and forthright response that exceeds expectations. 

The Plan 

The following represents the Mobility Authority's proposed long-term goals and objectives for the next 

five years. Set in context of 4 major strategic initiatives, achievement of these goals will move the 

Mobmty Authority towards realization of Its purpose and vision. 

Initiative: Economic Vitality 
A strong, reliable and efficient mobility network ili a significant component to a successful regional 

economy. Residents and businesses alike will benefit with new opportunities for economic expansion 

while improving mobility in the area. 

Goal: Develop projects and programs that support federal, state, regional and local economic 
development strategies. 

IOltiHf• •• ia.11e111 a 11-•••u It • u,au ~••iuH llua ti a 11!1iouili1u11111;1hi111 h, 1u111illiR!l!l-iil11t 

"'lllllir, 8t I" ill i1lli1illl11 PlilUPllili , 

lilti••f • lili • ••~ 11 ,e,a • Un• a , a n iiU1ot i111lt 11nt1i1111111111 ,_i1111l "•111i 

Qlli.Will:; Pt:W~P-®1199 project gtjpdtin,b,aw!, on @ra:nt M<I (Mlyre hoySjng and----(iormatted: Indent: IJ!ft: o.s-, Hanging. o.r 
eroPIAY:ffiMJ cepter,s. 
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Goal: lead regional efforts to Increase transportation capacity and rella_bllftv particularly in congested 
areas and desired development zones. 

~ -" .... ~ ... -... ····~••110rt,,.,,ju• ~riuitiu iulll IF •• 11~• ilQlhf'll 1 11 la, li1P8 11111i 

••PhiJ1"5'1onl 1onso,c 

CWWfvg; M'PR! a Rrow~ to eyatuate,orpiects bau:d on.their, wta1iw-YilY@ in PCB¥ir!iOR sreaw 
IIW1llitU~Uahl.WtiOW:CJ1s, 

®!WJwr Qeyetop programs that ®sure,;eonsJnw tsD~,Pte~i&J~~trro,es, 

Goal: Partner with regional entities to facilitate economic development Initiatives driven by mobility 
and transportation. 

Objective: Continue Involvement in regional planning activities with communi ty partners. 

Initiative: Regional Mobility 
Central Texas will benefit from greater access to a regionally integrated network of transportation 

modes that provide safe, reliable, efficient and affordable travel. 

Goal: Advocate and/or develop reliable, effltlent modes of regional multimodal transportation 
options. 

Objective: Develop a plannlng and financing process that re, u1ts in the creation of a short and 

long-range Capltal Improvement Program. 

Objective: 8e 1111. ttie ,eF~rte~t 11ft./tlgie eyinjmi: anit, ~merging technolog¥J.n S8 ~~o iFRplefneRI 

mer-e-eflleieA\-meee'5 el tF.lfl'5P8t=l,n ioA thatm provide greater mobi lity options. 

Goal: Provide highly reliable and appropriately maintained regional roadway network. 

Objective: Design and construct transportation facilities that provide for reliabil ity and safety. 

Objective: Develop and implement reliable and efficient maintenance strategie~ that continue 

to protect the Initial Investment. 

Objective: Facilitate driver roadside assistance program$ tlti\t pm$e{¥e:> evjst[IJJ! capaci!Y, 

Objective: Identify opportunities and efficiencies to develop a consistent and seamless ~ oad 

network in Central Texas. 
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Obii:ctillt','_Mllmlll:,Q th&-.,trilo:sport'<1tij;ln ca0aci!Y,J,vailable in the region through the use of .---i Formatted: Fait: Not Italic 

technology including dynamic tolling and mobile applications. 

Initiative: Sustainability 
Central Texans will experience a better quality of life ooeresulting from t&-the Mobility Authority's 

planniRg, l1n" leffleAhllle11,. epeH.tleAs Hli malAteAaAte ef \f-1ASfl-&Ratien fatilitic~ \>SiFI~ efficient 

and environmentally sustainable methods. 

Goal: Define, use and advocate for environmentally sound design and construction methods for 
Mobllrty Authority projects. 

Objective: Identify and implement innovative techniques to encourage sustainable, cost• 

effective design. 

Objective: Encourage and increase scientific advancements of material usage. 

Objective: Consider innovative land use and mitigation options. 

Goal: Bulld,-4 maintain 1;1td OiRtt'lltassets for long-term preservation and rellablllty. 

Objective: identify opportunities for and encourage increased use of , ustainable materials and 

iRRe,.,ali~·eenvlronmentally responsible construction methods on all projects. 

Objective: Develop methods to analyze costs. from a long-term sustalnabitity perspective .. 

Oblectiv¢: Identify and tmplement strategies to ITTJ:fti!St!, efficlericy of roadway. traffic and toll 

gper,atj911s, 

Goal: Increase public awareness of envlronmenta I benefits related to improved moblllty systems. 

Objective; ~Advocate and pr,omote environmental benefits in all presentations and 

communications regarding Mobility Authority activities. 

Objective: ~Promote Mobility Authority's sustainability achievement$. 

Initiative: Innovation 
The Mobility Authority is a solution-oriented, regi.onal transportation leader and service provider that 
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fosters a high level of trust from the public, elected officials and users of the transportation system 

through its innovative practices, transparent processes and open communication. 

Goal: Advocate for Increased transportation management and funding options. 

Objective: Work closely with elected officials to educate and enact legislation that ensures 

flexible options to achieve regional mobility, Including funding mechanisms and 

efficient construction methodologies. 

Objective: Explore and utilize public private partnership (P3) opportunities. 

Objective: Lead efforts to increase all levels of funding for regional mobility. 

Obi!:c;tive; Support and facilitate the $1-a!HIP and success of Regional Mobllity Authority's:u:ross 

the state. 

Goal: Implement the most efficient and cost effective management of transportation faclUtles In 

Central Texas while p,11..,llliAB a areal ,wsloFAer e11peFieA&e. 

Objective; Explore expansion of toll tag interoperability and toll tag uses.. 

Objective: Effectively increase use of technology to support traffic management. 

Objective: Maintain leadership In utilizing innovative and industry best practices. 

Objective: Preserve and maintain system assets to eni ure long-term financial sustainability of 

the system 

Goal: Ertb<llltft the efflPm"T e~perje,m 1 througtLeff:mh1e,IAcl'edse-Mobllity Authority communication 
and accessibility. 

Objective: Proactively outreach to the community and engage the public in regional 

transportation issues. 

Objective: Enhance Mobility Authority's financlat and operations reporting. 

I l'ot'matted: Falt Not lta,c 

Obie,me: Oeyl);lap am! irru;temeot eKCeptloool customer Sl!rvfce prac.tlces and procectures. I Formatted: Falt, Not ltalle 
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Footnotes: 
Measures of success or desired results: 
Customer Surveys 

Increased employment and increased job base 

Population growth 

Less congestion as measured by avg. commute times, time saved 
Appraised value changes 

Zoning changes 

Decreased response times for emergency services 

Decrease the number of accidents and injuries/fatalities 
Roadside assista nee measures 

# of projects constructed, environment and energy saved and how lmpactfuJ 
Long-term maintenance cost 

- ----------

Legislative success, funding options developed, projects started and completed in time frames, awards 
and recognitions, customer satisfaction 
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